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l..inguists hi\ve long recopnizch the desirnhilitj'of cmbqdding a 
t l iu~ry 01.' graliilnai withill tr tlicory ol' t inguistic pcrf ormanc* 
(scc, c,g., C l ~ o m A y  .(19G5;10A1 5)). It lias bccn widcly assulncd 
by transformationalists that an adcqui~tc' niodcl of ',a language 
mcr woilld include as uric coniponcn t some sort ol' generative 
grntnmar. Yct t r ;~nsfot~natiu~i;~l  gri1mni;rri;lfls Iiavc dcvbtcd 
relatively little eneGy to the problc~n that ,Srcsnan (in press) 
calls "the gra1nmatic;rl Irc;~lii.atio~~ problcm": "1 low lrould a 
reasona hlc modcl of langilage g s e  ' i n ~ o ; ~ o r a t e  .a 
transformat~onal grammar?" When this question has. been 
raised, 1 ittle support cotild B e  idduced for the hypothesis that 
thc oparations of transforn~ational grammar play .a part in 
speakers' or  hearers' processing of scntences.(see Fpdor, et a1 
(1974: chapter 5)). lnitead of concerning themselves with 
qr~cstions of processing,. tmnsf'ormntioni~lists have concentrated 
their efforts ( i ~ t  least in the l i ~ ~ t  dt.~iide o r  so) on the problem 
of constraining thc k w c r  of their thcory. T,k goal of much 
recent research has becn t o  construct as. restrictive a theory of 
granlmar as possiblc, within the bounds set by the known 
divcrsits of human latigungcs (scc. c.g.. Ross (1007), Chomsky 
(1973), Bresnan (1.976), Emonds (1976), and Culicover and 
Wexler (1977) for  examples .of this .type of research). 

Computational linguists, on the other hand, have not e$plicitly 
concerned rhenisc.lves very a ,mi~ch  with the probl'etn of 
constraints (but see Woods (1973; 124-5) ' for  an exception), 
Ilatlicr, their goill has bccn to l'iltd effective procedures fo r  the 
parsing and proccssitig of natural Ianguagc. Whilc this is 
implicitly a .  rcstricti.on to rcc~~rs ive  languages, the 
computational literature has dealt more, with questions of 
processing . than with how to limit the class .of available 
grammars o r  languages. 

In previoils papers ( ~ s h e r s o n  and Wasow (1976), Wasow (in 
press a. 19711)) 1 have argi~cd for  the legititnacy of the quest 
for  constrilints ,as  a rescarch strategy. 1 have argued that a 
thcory that ,plrrccs litnits on thc class of possible languages 
n1ah.c~ significant empirical clai~ns a b ~ u t  --l h iman  .mental 
capacitics, and can contribute. to a solution to "the 
fundamental empirical problem .of linguistics" (as ~ h o m s k y  
has cullcd it) of how cliild ren .are able .to '!car11 languages with 
such' facility. I have tried to show that such psychological 
cl.iir~ls Ciirl, LIL' ~~l; ldc,  ' i t l ~ o i ~ t  I I ~ : \ ~ ~ I I L ;  all) ; t b : t ~ ~ ~ l ~  j ~ t i ~ l i s  i ~ b ~ ~ t  
what rolc g tammqs  play in pc.~~orariulcc. In short, I have 
a r g ~ ~ c d  that a tlit'ory 01' gra~lini i~r  Cat1 ~liak'c sig~lificant 
col~t~.ibiitions to psycholbgy, i~rdcpcndet~t of tllb ilnswcr to  the 
granli~iatical. rc.i:ill izatioa ~ ~ ~ o b l c t n .  

Rccyit work by Joi~tl Bres~l;tll (in prcss) takcs a vory diffcrcnt 
positiun: s,hc 1135 S L I ~ ~ C S L C J  illat tratibfor~ii;lti~l~ali~t~ O L I ~ I I  t to  
pay morc attention to thc gram~natic:~l rcaliz:~tion problem, 
and thitt .considerations of processing suggest. ' radical 
modifications in 7he theory of' transfortnational grammar. 
Furthcr, she argues that thcrc. is- st~iplt: pra~nliiatical evidcnce 

for tlrcsc modificatioos. In this piryer 1 will suggest solnc 
dxtcnsions at' hcr proposnlq and will explore somc of their 
empirical cotiscqucnces. Furthe& 1 will argue that her 
I'rrrnlcwork ~iiiikcs i t  possiblc tu imposr: riltllcr rcstrictive 
consfrir inls vn 'gr;rlrin~i~t icsl tt~cory. 'i'hils. 1 will ilrgllc that the 
grrtmmaticnl rcaliration problcm and the prablcm of 
constraitiing t run~fr \ r~~l i l t io~la l  thcory, wllilc lo@ally 
independent, are both addressed by Bcesnan's proposals. If I 
am correct in this, then L)res~ian's "realistic tratlsformational 
grammar" rcpiescnts a major- conucrgcnce oi .the concerns of 
transfor~natiorid and compu~atiorri~l lingnists. 

My presentation , will consist of three parts. First, I .  will 
briefly sketch Brr'snan's framcxvork. Sccond, I. will suggest 
some extensions of her proposals and point ou t  .$erne 
conse'q~icnces .d these e.xtcnsions. Third, -1 will prdpose how 
her framewo'rk can be constrained, and indicate certain 
desirable consequences .of m? proposals. 

The primary innovation of Bresnan's framework is &hat. i t  
eliminates . a  large 'class 'af transformations in favor of an 
enriched conception bf the lexicon. The grammar that  results 
is one that Bresnan claims is . f a r  more. realistic from a 
proccsging point of view than other versions. of 
transformational grammar. She points out striking similarities 
betwczt~ her proposals and .recent ' conip~rtirtiunal and 
psycholinguistic work by KapIa11 and Wanncr, and shc argues 
that Augmented Trr~nsition Nctworks can provide a t  least a' 
partial answer to. the .grammatical realization problem within 
her framework. 

now sketch very roughly what Btesnan's "realistic" 
transt-ormational erammar .is like.. . Rules like passive, dative, 
and raising rules, which are "structqre-preserving" (in the 
sense that thcir. outputs are st~ucturally' idei~tical- to 
indcpcnddntly' rcquircd base-generated structures) and "local" 
(in tlic scnsr: that the :elein$nts affectcd arc' always in the 
immediate cnvi 'ronni~nt of some governink iexica~ item, 
~ a o s l i y  a . vcrb): are climinutcd from the tritnsforrnational 
cot~lponent atid relcyutcd to tlic lexicorl. .Lexical entries 
include, among other things, (strict) subcatcgorization frames 
arlcl o c absll.~c;l rc~u.usc111.11iyns N 1kic.h I31-cs11an ~.i~lls 
"f~111~ti011ill S ~ ~ U C ~ L I ~ C S "  ur '*prcdicatc arg11IIicnt structurc9*'. 
S~bccttc'porizatio~~ 1'ranl~'s' give t l ~ c  sy~itactic e h v j r ~ t ~ f i ~ c ~ ~ t s '  in 
which thc luxical i'tclii lilay appuar: thcse arc cxpresscd in 
terlas o f  i1 hiisic s t  grarli~i~aticnl relations, includi(g 
"sut~ject" a11.d "objcct". 'i'hcsc notiotis. w l i ~ l r  l~nivrrsi~l ,  are 
inst;~nliatcd dif'fcrclitly i l l  d i f fcrc~\ t  Ii\ng.ll;~gcs; for  cxamplc, 
nrcsllnti tt1kt.s c~&nti:llly thc s t r u c t ~ ~ ~ a l  dcfi~iitiorls of "subject" . . 
and ''nhject" prmposrd hy ('hornsky (19115; 71) as langr~nge- 
spccific charilctcri;r.a~io~ls' 01' thcsc notio~ls  for  English. 
Futlctionitl structure3 give a .more abstract reprpscntation of 
tlic elements mcngioncd in the sub~;ltcgoriz;ltion frame, 
indicating what thcir-"1ogic;lll' rc1;ltionships arc, 'I'hus, thc 



functional structure correswnds very roughly to the deep 
structure in the standard theory of transform;iti.onal grammar, 
and the subcategorization frame corresponds even more 
roughly to the surface structure. 

What the standerd theory did with local structure-preserving 
transformations' Bresnan can do in either of two ways. 
~elati'otrships like active/passive are handled by positing two 
separnte lexical~'entries for active and passivg verb forms. The 
product\uify of this relationship' can be accounted for by 
means of a lexical redundancy rule, which would say, in  effect, 
that corresponding to the typical...transitive verb there is an 
intransitive. verb which looks morpbobgically like the perfect 
form of "the transitive, and whos'e subject plilys the sitme 
Iqical role ( i . ~ .  in the functional structure) as the object-of 
the tra~sitive verb. ~resnan's other way of replaeink local 
structure-preserving rules is illtatrated most clearly with-the 
raising rules. Raising to object pcwitioh, for cxarnple, is used 
to capture the fact that ihe NP which' is syntactically the 
object c4 one clause is logically not an argument of that clause 
a1 all, put 4 subject of the sutsordinate'~clausc. Bresnan 
expresses this simply in terms of the rcli~tionship between the 
saategorization frame and the'functional structure; that is, 
the object of the niain clause plays no role in the ful\ctional 
structure of that clause, but is "prrhsed down". to play 3 role in 
the next clause down. In the interests of brevity I will not. 
illustrate Bresnan's framework here. Rather, I will refer the 
interested rei\dzr to her paper, and go on to indicate my 
reasons for seeking to modify hl:r proposals. 

My primary motivittion comes from some earlier work of 
mine (Wiaow (1977)). which argued agaiqst the climirta&iotl'of 
local. strrtcture-priscrving trnnsformations. My qrgumcnt was 
based on theobscrvation that there are two similar but distinct 
classes of linguistic relationships whose differences can be 
expressec) rather nilturally as the differences between 
tra~rsformational rules and lexical redundancy rules: 'The 
clearest cxatnple of this is the English passive. ItAss often 
been suggested that some passive pafiiciples arc aljectives and 
others verbs: I .pointed out that adjectival passivcs ~ ~ t i d  verbal 
passives differed in certain systemiltic ways. M y  c e n M  claim 
was that the surface subject of adjectival passives was always 
the deep direct object of the correspoiding verb. For example, 
a passive participlz which is demonstrably adjectival . (e.g.,. 
because i t  is prefixed with un- or imnediately follows seem) 
may not have as its. surface subject the "logical" subject of a 
lower clause, the indirect object, or a chunk of an idiom: 
*John is  unknown lo be a cornmurist *John seemed told the 
story, * ~ d v & r u ~ e  seemed taken o/ John,. A verbal passive, in 
contrast, could have as its subject any . N P .which could 
immediately follow the corresponding active verb: John is  
.known to be a communlsr, John was told rhe story, Advantage 
was taken of John This, I claimed, would foffow from the 
hypothesis that adjectival pssives are formed by a lexical 
redundancy rulc, whereas verbal . passive .are 
tr~nsformatlonally derived, if lexical redundancy rules arb 
"relational", in  the sense that they are formulated in terms of 
grammatical relations such as subject and object, whereas 
transformations are '"struttural", i.e., .they are - operations on 
phrast! structure tree. 

I t  is evident that my earlier position is inconsistent with 
Bi_esnanls recent proposals. My estensions of her ideas, 
developed in collaboration with Ron -Kaplan, are'in part an 
attemipt to capture within her framework ihe distinction -my 
earliti paper sought. to pxplicatc in terms of the 
lexicon/transfotmation contrast They are also motivated by 
the very interesting comments of Anderson (1977). *~ride-son 
suggests tliat 1 -was mistaken in -claimin8 that the operative 
factor in formulating rules like the adjectival. passive r u l ~  wag 
the deep grammatical relation .of the surface subject Rather, 
he argues, it is thematic relations like "theine". "aeent*'. "goal" 

and "source-" (see Gruher (1965) and Jackendoff (1972)) which 
are 'erucinll. Asstiming Andersoh to' he correct, an obvious 
1n4qification df Nesnan's systerfi svggests itself,' which would 
permit the distinctions of my earlier paper to be captured. Let 
us supposc: thath the functiollsrl structure in,lexical 1:ntues is-a 
specification of which thiniatic relations should be assigned to 
the eleme~rts mel!tiorixJ in the subcategorization frame. Then 
we may distinguish.two types of lexical rules: those that make 
reference to thematic relatiqns and thdse that. do not. The 
former would correspond to rules that nty earlier paper called 
lexical, and -the I9tter to those ihat ' l galled transformations, 
'This is the extension of Brcsnan's fratilework that I wish To 
propose. I will illustrate ky formulating the two pa:;sivc.rules 
and the dative rille and applying them to a fragment of the 
lexicon of Engli&. 

kly formalism is based on the ..rtssrrmplion that the 
grilfnn~alicsl relations are eivcn latrguagc-wid$ definitions in 
struct~~ral terms (at !cast in  English) along rhe lines in(licnted 
by Dresn~n. and that a verb's st~bcr\tegori;ration frame inrt.cly 
itidicates which relations it has, and vrltat grammatical 
categories lhnso relations are assigncd to. . (Thus, 1 differ from 
Bresnan in this .respect, for she assumed that. grammatical 
relations would be limited to NP's). I will adopt the fb\\owing 
abbreviations: "SS" 2 (surface) subject: SO = (surface) object 
"S02" ='(suiface) second object; "1" = tl~eme: "2" o agent; "3" 
t goal; "4" = complemenl The rule forming ,erbal passive 
participles from the corre~po~ding active lexical entries can 
now be formulated2 quite simply as SScSO. This is to be 
interpreted i s  follows: eliminate "SS" wherever i t  apjears in 
lhe entry for the active verb (eliminating also au)' assignment 
it may have to a thematic relatibn) and change all occurrences 
of "SO to "~5"~. The adjectival passive rule Will  differ 
from this in that it ha? an additional condition on it: if SO=1, 
then SScSB: This condition insures that the SO is " loka~,  in 
the sense that' it bears a thematic relation to the verb. The 
dative rule4 also has a "localners" condition: if S02.1, then 
SOcS02. .Let me illustrate these. rules with a simple example, 
namely the verb sell. The basic lexical entry' 1 posit for this 
verb includes the following information: SS=N P, -SO=NP, 
SOZ~NP;' SS=2, SO.3, SOZ-1. This. 1 claitn, is amon& the 
information that must be included in a representatipn of sell 
in such uses as They sold John rwo cars. Appll ing the verbal 
oassive rule to this entry,' we 'get the following: SS=NP, 
.SOZ=NP; SS=3, S02=1. This verb appears in examples like 
John ulas.soId two cnrs. Since the original entry for sell did 
not meet the condition S0~1, thz idjectival pi~ssive rulc' is not 
applicable; 'correspondirigly, forms 1ilr.e +John was unsold two 
cars are impossible. The condition for application of dative, 
502-1 is met, so we can derive an entry in  which .SS=NP, 
SO=NP; SS=2, SO=1. This corresponds to examples like They 
sold two cars. Notice that this last entry does 'satisfy the 
condition on the adjectiva' passive rule, so .we can derive the 
fqllowing entry for an iidjectival passive p.artici ple for sell: 
SSdCP; SS=l. This corresporids to exantples like Two cars 
were unsold. 

Let us now turn to some mote complex eKamp1es. Specifically, 
I now want to look at several different verbs which share the 
same strict subcategorization frame, namely. SS-NP, SQ=NP, 
SOZ=VP. The verbs in question differ from one another along 
two Cirnensjons, ni~nely, thc'as~igr~ment of tlict~irrtic relations, 
and coritrol properties. Whpt I mean by thSs latter $?rase is 
qidte simple: !he. ulrderslood st~bjcct of ~ h c  VP' in .the SO2 
position will be.lhe'SS in some cases and the SO in others. I 
will represent this. in the funct iotial structurc by assigning, a 
thCm;~ti~ relalio,n irot si~nply to S02. but to SOZ(SS) or 
SOZ(!iO). depending on the8 co~!lrol properties5. MY 
assig~ro\cnts of .thernalic rtlatiotis arc inten2:d 'to reflect 
certiii n intuitions :I bout the scmaniic rdeb df thc various 
eieme~its. but I cannot, in gcnerni, provide c*tnpil.ical irrgUnients 



fot  111y asslpments. othcr than the fact that they give me the 
right rcsulls. 1 do have a n  optri~lionnl cri~crion for deciding 
whether lo call the SO 3 1 or 3 3: when the verb ill question 
could nppeiir in n donl)lc object const r ~ ~ c t  ion (i.e., irnmedliitelv 
followed by two NP's). I carled the SO a 3; otherwise, I called 
it a 1. Thus, in what follows, the assignments are correlated 
with the fact that promise and rell have double object forms (I 
prornised/told him nothing), but persunde and believe d o  not 
(*I  persuaded/beiieved hitn nothing). 

Conside1 first persuade. The functional structure fo r  this 
verb in examples like They peraaded John l o  leave would be 
SS=2, SO=1. S02(S0)=4. The passive rule yields an entry 
whose functional sttucture is SS=l, S02(SS)=4. Since SOrl In 
the original entry, this passive may be either verbal o r  
adjectival. Hence, we ::an get both Joltrl was pc?rsuaded ~o 
l ~ u v e  and Johrt seemed persuaded to leave. On the other 
hand, the condition fo t  application of dative is not met, and, 
accordingly, we cannot get *They persuaded to leave. 
Transformational studies going back t 3  Kosenbaum (1967) 
have pointed out numerous differepces between the behavior 
of pekusude and that of believe. The standard analysis of 
these. ( iffercmces has involved the claim that 1 h 2 surface object 
of believe was raised from the subject position of the 
complement. The system proposed here ,ran mimic that 
analysis by assigning to belicvtn a functiorral sttucture in which 
the SO bears no thematic relation6: S S 2  , S02(SO)=l. These 
are'the assignments for examples like I believe John to be at 
home. Tlie verbal passive rule will appiy, yielding the 
functional structure S02(SS)=l, l'or exaniples like John is 
believed .to be dr h m e .  Since neither the condiiion. on the 
adjectival. passive rule nor that on the dative rule is met, we 
can- predict .the non-occurrence of examples like 'John seems 
believed to bext  home and * I  btplieve to be at hotne. The next 
verb I wish to  consider is tell, which standard 
transformational accounts would not distinguish in any 
relevant bay from persuade. For reilsons noted above, 1 
azsign re11 the functional structure $S=2, 93=3, S02(SO)=l, as 
in examples ljke FVc {old John to bring the beer. Applying the 
verbal passive rule we get SS=3, SOZ(SS)=l, qnvering exatllples 
like ,aoltn wus told lo  bring the beer. The condition on the 
adjectival passire rule is,"not satisfied, so we. cannot derive 
*John sc'ertted .told ro br'rlg the beer. Notice now that the 
ccnditian for, applying the dative rule is niet Applying [he 
tule results in the following funcliorial structure: SS=2, 
SO()'=l; this structure i s  ill-formed, since. there is no 
controller. Accordingly. exntnples l i  kc * lYe told to bring the 
beer are. impossible..  ina ally. consider pro~nisr in cxamples 
like I prorni.wd._John 10 mow tllc lawn. Promi~e is cxaclly like 
rell. except ~ h a c  the controller is t l ~ e  st~l~jcct,  riot the o!>ject, 
i.e., ltle f~inctionel srracture is SS=2. SO=3. S02/SS)=l. If we 
try. to aflply either passive rule, we will get the following 
fi~nclinnal str-ucttire: SS=3. SOZ()=i. l'his is ill-formed for 
the snnle reasoti 11131 the dative of tell w:is, namely, lack of a 
controjlcr. '1 lie corrr.spond4ng exaniples are also impossible: 
*Joftn.nv~~s prvntised 1.0 mow the l a ~ ~ r t  or *John seen~ed 
promTsEd lo nrorcl tlte Iu~clrt. Dative, frowcver. can .apply, 
yielding an eptry whose hnctiqnal structure 'is SS=2, SO(SS)=l. 
This corresponds to example3 like I promised io niow rhe 
lawn. 

1 hope that this fragment of the lexicon suffices to show that 
my proposzd modification of Brrsnan's system permi6 an 
elegant and natural accouni of a number of syntactic 
distinctioas, incl'udingSome which have not been-discussed in 
the li teratuie, to my. knowlidge. One nike featwe that I @odd 
like to emphasize is that my' proposals provide' a rather 
straightforwafd acco Jnt. of Visser's (1973; 21 18) observation: 
"A passive .transform .is on l j  possible when khe complement 
relates to the immediately preceding (pro)noun." In my 
terminology, passive will be impossible when the active has a 
complement controlled by the SS, as in' the case of piomise; 

fcm passivization will always lead to an uncontrolled 
complement. Thus.- to taka another standard example of 
Visser's general izatibn, we can account for the distinction 
betwcer, strike and regard much BS we accounted )for the 
difference. between pramise and tell. Both will have the 
following subcategorization frame: SS=NP. SOSNP, S02tAP. 
Their fuc t iona l  structures will include the assignments S S d  
and SO=I; they will differ in that rcagard -will have 
S02(~0)=4; while strike hu S02(SS)+. These assignments are 
for examples like John regards/s!r{kes U r y  as pompbus. If 
ne$ipply passive to regard we get SSb=1, SOZ(SS)=4, bs in Mary 
is regarded as pompous, Applying passive, to  strike wZ get 
SS=l, S02()4, which i s  ill-formed, 4s is *Mury is struck as 
pompous. Notice, i n c i d e n t w ,  that .this, example ilfdstrates 
that, in the system 1 advocate here, cdnstituents other than 
VP's can serve as predicates, ant! be subject to control. 

This concludes my suggestions, for  'rnodifyMg Bresnan's 
framework. 1 hope I have succeeded in indicating how a 
grammar which makes extensive use of the lexicon In place of 
syntactic tr:insformtiofis can handle an r w  of syntactic 
facts inga satisfying manner. Next, ! wis 5: tb  .argue. that a 
systelii of the sort 'outlined here can be effectively constrained 
in reaso~iable and i n t e r k i ~ q  ways. Intuitively, it seems quite 
plausible that such a systcm would be easy to conslrain, for  by 
drastically reducing the role of transformatfuns, it opens the 
way for  reductions in the power of transformalions. A 
nuniber of candidate constrainls on transformations come. to 
mind. For example, .within Bresnan's f rimework one might 
plausibly argue that n o .  trnnsformation call creatc new 
gramtnatical reliltions (e.g., there will be no "subject-creating" 
ttansforhations, like passive or  raising to subjcct), or that no 
transforma$io~, can change the words in< thc -sentence 
niorpl~ulogically (c,g., there *ill be no norninalization, 
agreement, or case-nierkin- trit~~sformalions-Lcf. Rrame 
(1978)). Various ways ir; which lexical rilles niight be 
constrai~led also come to mind: most immediately, it seems to 
me.biet lllaiiy of the' "lavts".of reletiydal grnnilnar propos:d by 
Posttil and ~erlrnuttcr in recent yea-s could be translaled 
straibhtforwardly into the kind of framework discussed herc. 
In this aaper, however, I would like to consider the 
consequences of a constrai~lt  on transformations modeled on 
the Freezing Principle of Culigover and Wexler :1977). My 
proposal depends on distinguishing two classes of 
trapsformations: root transformations (Emonds (1976)). and 
what I will call untlounded'rules. Root transformations arc 
rules like English subject-auxiliary inversion in questions, 
which apply only to main clauses; unbounded rules are 
transformations (e.g., wh-movement) which involve a crucial 
variable, it., they move something over a variable or they 
delete sqmething under identity with something on the other 
side of a v3riable7 (see the contributions by Chomsky, .Bath. 
Bresnan, and Partee in Culicover, et a1 (1977) for  discussion 
of whether unbounded rules are truly unbounded). The 
constraint l wish to propose, which 1 will call. the. inter:iction 
constraint'is the following: once a rule of one.of these c l a s s ~  
has applied Lo a given structure, .no further rule of the same 
type may apply to that structure. More specifically, when a 
transformation appl ie~,  the smalles~. constituent containing all 
of the affected elements becomes' frozen, in the seme that 
further transformations of tlie same type may analyze i t  This 
means, in  effect, that there will be no 'ititeractions anlong root 
transforrnatibns, nor among unbounded tl.ansfermations 
(though a root transformation may interact with an 
unbounded rule, as in the case of English wh-questions). . l 
believe tl'at there are several desirable consequences of 
prohibiting such interactions. 

First df all, let me mention a somewhat conjectural reason f o ~  
advocating ihe interattion constraint. As noted above, a vcrj 
similar proposal emerged from the learnability studies of 
Wexler, Culicover, and Hamburger: they were able to  prove 



that a class of grammars in which nodes were frozen under 
slmilar conditions was leatnabls by a fairly simple learning 
device. Hence, it secnis plausible to conjecture that the 
interactioq constraint might I)e useful in devising a 
learnability proof for some version of Rresnnn's Chcory. 'In 
any evefit, it seems that tile in teraxtion constrairl t Would make 
the language-learner's task easier by limiting the extent a to 
which surface structures could deviitte from base fortns (see 
Coker & Urain (in preparation)). 

Second, thcre is empirical, support for the interaction 
consrraint Emonds (1972; 38=40) shows that only one root 
preposing trarlsforniation can apply p'er scntetlcc. Sincc the 
snialle;t structure conltlinir~g initiill position in a mot sentence 
is the whale sentence. Emm~ds's observqrion is ati itnrllediale 
conscquer.cc of the interaction constraint. Similarly, many of 
the witys in which unbounded tri~nsfortnations are prollibiled 
from tnteracting are familiar. For cxnn~plc, thc fact that 
elctncnts it1 relative clauses are initcccssi ble to irr~bounded 
transformlr~io~ls has been extensively discussed in the literature 
(c.g., Ross (1967), Chonrs&y (1973), tomcite only two accuiiw). 
This fact follows from the interaction constraint, slnce an 
unbounded transformation is involved in the formation of 
relalive clauses. Hence, examples like Who do you know u 
man w h ~ s a w ?  or 'John i s  tallertltanJ know a man who is are 
excluded by th: interaction constraint. The fact that 
comparative clauses and embedded questions are also "islands" 
has been less widely discussed in the literature, but is also a 
consequence of the interaction constraint Thus, such 
examples as *Who-is John louder ihan Mary persuaded to be? 
or *Who does John wonder when Bill will see? are excluded 
because they involve wh-movernent extracting inaterial from 
clauscs in which wh-movement or comparative deletion has 
taken place. Likewise, comparative clauses are impervious to 
further applications of comparative deletion: John was kind 
to more people rhan he liked Bill more than / liked (where 
this would mean, if grammatical, that the number c~f people 
John was kind to exceeded the number of people liked better 
by Bitl. ihan by me). In short, the interaction constraint seems 
to make the right predfctions about a substantial array of data. 

Finally, I would like to suggest that the interaction constraint 
serves not only to restrict tllc class of grammars made 
available by lirlguistic theory, but also to limit the class of 
languqges generable by the available grammars (see Wasow (in 
prcss 3) for discussion, of this distinctim). I w.ill not attempt 
any formal demonstration of this concluSion here, but will 
sketch briefly why 1 believe it to be the case. Peters and 
Ritchie (1973) prove that the languagc generated by a 
transformational grammar is recursibe if it is possible, on the 
basis of a surface string, to effectively compute a maxinium 
size of a deep structure from which that string could be 
derived. The interaction constraint, together with sthe standard 
condition on recoverability of deletions (see Peters and 
Rilchie (1973)). liniit the extent to which deietions may shrink 
a stfucture. 1'0 show wliy this is the case, it will tle aseful to 
invent some terminology: let us call A a parcnt of B if B can 
be derived from A- by a single application of one 
transformation. A parent's parent will he called a grandparent, 
and so on. .Now consider a string cjf length n. Because 3f the 
recoverabill ty condition, its parcnt callnot bc longer than 2n 
(measuring length-in lernls of number of tertiiinal symbds): 
Likewise. its grandparent cannot he* longer than 4n However, 
if the grandparcnl were the full 4 1 r  long, then tlie parent would 
be frozen by.lhc. interaction constraint, and thc original string 
viould be undcrivable. In fact, each (length 1 1 )  half of the 
parent must have 3 parent of lensth no morc than 2n-1, i f  we 
are to avoid blocking the dtrivation by the intcractbn 
co~~strainl. TINIS, the .maxinium size of a grandparetlt is 4n-2, 
By similar reasorting it is  not. hard to sce .that he niaxitlitrm 
s i ~ e  of. any ancestor m t l  generations rernovetl is 2In(2n-.m). 
Sincc this nl~nihcr becomes xero. whcn m;2n. there is an 

effective upper b~rrrnd on the sizc of any atlccstor. Ilencc, the 
it\tcr;lctio~l con.str;~int, togcthcr wit41 lllc ~ ~ i t ~ \ d : ! ~ ~ l  .condi:ion on 
tecovurlrhility of dcletionq, l i  m i t h  4 he class of I ~ I I I & ~ I ~ I ~ C S  wlrich 
can be. generala to a s~bclass of the recursive sets8. This 
provides yet another point of convergence with comp~?ational 
concerns, since, as noted above, a language must be fecursivc 
in '  order to 'be effectively processed. 

r havp qketched a version of transformational gramma[ which 
5eems to hold considerable promise. There are a number of 
problems with this approach which 1 am aware of and 
undoubtedly many more I am blisshlly ignorant of. What 1 
haye presented here. was intended, more than anything elv, as 
an indication of a program of research, and 1 have hence felt 
free to ignore, many important issues. The primary point' J 
wish to make is that the study of language appears 'to have 
progressed t a poipt where the concerns of the 
transformationalist "and the concerns of, the compu@tional 
linguist need not conflict, and indeed qay be addressed by a 
single theory. 

* I wish to express my gratitude to Adrian Akmajian, Joan 
Bresnan, and especially Ron Kaplon for verb stimulating 
discussioris of some of the material in this paper. They are, of 
course,. absolved of an9 responsibility for its .shortcomings. I 
am also very grateful to the Xerox Corporation for making its 
resources human and elcctronic, available to me in the 
preparation of this paper. Some of the research reported on 
here was begun under a Summer Stipend from the ~afiorlal  
Endowment for the Humanities. 

Footnotes 

1. No rigorous definition of these. notioris has. cver been offered in  the 
literature. and certain problems with [he wry lhcy have been used have been 
pointed out (e.~.. I i ~ s t  and Briime.(1976)1. I do hot wish to conimil myself 
lo  all of thc clr~ms wliicli have been made In the lrterature about t ese 
notions. and my nota l i~n below is intended to rcftecl this. 1 do, how f ver. 
believe that,tholr who have discussed thematic rclauont; are onto something 
impurhnl 

2. Obviously. thcre is nrore to forming passives-than this; for cxample. I 
ignort morphology. 

3. Those .familiar ~ r t h  . Postal and Pcrllnutler's version. of relational 
grammar will recugnl7e the resenihlance d last senltnce to the Rclattonal 
Annih~lalion L;Iw. Notice by the way. lhat iry passive rules siky tiothing 
r b v ~ t  the h.v phrase. 1 sir1 iisstlmlng. with Brcm~n (in press), (hill thcre is 
an inde ntlcnt rule ass~~,ning':~ecnr status to tihe objecls d some by phrases. 
Thrs r i ~ r u u l l l  operate no! vnlf in  passives. bul also in  exarnpln. ltke The 
syn~phony wcls by Becthnvrn. 

4. Notirc that 1 :Im fortnuktlinp the dative rule "hackwards", Ih.~t is, with 
the doublb objccl coi]structron 11s the inpul. My rule says nothing aboul the 
prcpositicrns to iind / o r  brlc~nac I ~ISSUII~~ that thc func(~urt:tl rolc of their 
objects wlll bc covtred by sep.rt;ile rules, ;a i s  thc c:ec w ~ t h  b Examples 
like Julrn's qall 'wur 10 htdry m d  Titis presmr i s  Jar yua lm$crlcnce to 
my acsuniptlon. 

5.. This is .lo be itndcrstood as saying lhat -tht SO? will be trcalpd :I$ ? 
prcdicatc, with 11s ow11 assi&nniu~hts of tkcniat~c rtl.lIlons. qnd with the 
elrmcnl in . p:~rcthescs t;cilted irs ~f rl were the SS of lhnt predicate. 

6. Jane Kobirison has sujgcstcd to nic 11131 i t  mi@ bc awre :ippropriate 
sernnnl~c;rllp to. lrr;lt llrc st1ltjlfc.t. of bclievc as n 3. I'his. would hc perfectly 
conipi~tiblr with nly an:llgsls. . 
,7. My treatment here ignores anaphora rules Iike'VP deletion and sluicing. 
I ;In1 .assumin that the* rules arc not transforaa~rons, but 3 separate 
category of ruyes. subject to their awn unHue cond~truns (see W a r n  (in 
press b) for dtscussion). 

8. As ivcn, my argument does not lake into account root trans rmatrons 
or spec.1 f led deletions (see Warow (in press a)). I : is quite triviaphowever. 
l o  extend .the arzument 01 cover these cases 
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